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“Trade APEX Gold, Get PAMP Gold Bar” with APEX Gold Perpetual 
Futures  
  
Terms and Conditions  
  
Eligibility  
  

1. All customers of Orient Futures International (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. (“OFIS”) are eligible 
to participate in the Asia Pacific Exchange (“APEX”)’s “Trade APEX Gold, Get PAMP 
Gold Bar” Campaign (the “Campaign”). 

  
 
Campaign Mechanism 
  

2. The Campaign runs from 1 April 2024 to 30 June 2024.  
  

3. Only the contract codes in Table 1 below are eligible for the Campaign.  
            

Contract code  Contract description  

AUP1  Gold 1 Troy Ounce Perpetual Futures  

AUP10  Gold 10 Troy Ounce Perpetual Futures  

AUP100  Gold 100 Troy Ounce Perpetual Futures  

Table 1: Eligible contract codes 
 
 

4. At the end of the Campaign, each customer who has traded a cumulative amount of gold 
which entitles him or her to a gift item will get the highest value gift item he or she is 
entitled to, according to Table 2 below. 
 

5. Each customer shall receive only one gift item, regardless of how much gold he or 
she has traded. Customers residing in Singapore will receive a gift item; customers 
residing overseas will have cash credited to their account instead. No exceptions will be  
 

6. Gift items are expected to be ready for collection 2-3 weeks after the Campaign ends; 
customers will receive an email instructing them to collect their gift items.  

  
7. Gift items are subject to availability and may be replaced with items of similar value or 

cash at OFIS’ discretion. 
 

8. Gift items are provided on an “as is, where is” basis. OFIS is neither the manufacturer nor 
the supplier of the gift items, and provides no warranty whatsoever as to their 
genuineness, authenticity, conformity with description(s), weights, or value. 
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Cumulative amount of gold 
traded at the end of the 
Campaign  

Gift item*  Cash (for 
customers who 
reside outside 
Singapore)  

2 lots AUP100 or 200 oz  1 piece of Gold-plated Fortune 
Cat medallion  

SGD 40  

30 lots AUP100 or 3,000 oz  1g PAMP Gold Bullion Bar  SGD 100  

150 lots AUP100 or 15,000 oz  5g PAMP Gold Bullion Bar  SGD 400  

300 lots AUP100 or 30,000 oz  10g PAMP Gold Bullion Bar  SGD 800  

1,000 lots AUP100 or 100,000 oz  1oz PAMP Gold Bullion Bar  SGD 2,500  

5,000 lots AUP100 or 500,000 oz  100g PAMP Gold Bullion Bar  SGD 8,000  

20,000 lots AUP100 or  
2,000,000 oz  

10 oz PAMP Gold Bullion Bar  SGD 25,000  

Table 2: Cumulative amounts of gold to be traded and their corresponding gift items 
* Each customer shall receive only one gift item, regardless of how much gold he or she 
has traded. See paragraphs 4 and 5 above. 

 
 
General 
  

9. OFIS is carrying out this Campaign on behalf of APEX. All terms and conditions here are 
subject to change without notice. Gift items should be viewed as gifts and not as 
entitlements or trading profits, and customers should have a proper trading strategy rather 
than just trying to trade a cumulative amount of gold.  

  
10. All other terms and conditions of OFIS and APEX continue to apply to customers and 

their trades, including without limitation OFIS’ margin policy, the Client Agreement, the 
risk disclosures in the Client Agreement, and APEX’s rules. For more information, please 
refer to OFIS’ website.  

 


